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laige.

As a young activist with 3-4 yeais experience "bottcanUning" events now under my

belt, Tve already lost track of the number of times I've looked around ttie rwnn to

see none but the "usual faces." Because I need visual reminders, I have a sticky

note on my wall teUing me, "DO NOT GO TO THESE EVENTS" - meaning events

that I ahieady know wrai't give me moch cliance to meet somfione new.

Organjzmg and promoting more exciting, inclusive events is somednnj anyone can
do - but^ a lot easier to do weU after learning the lessons of those who came
before us. That's why I ra remaking this guide from the Beehive Design CoDective
(ww.beehivecollective.org) in rine form. Tve edited the text somewhat to make it
less-TLve specific, and added a couple ofmy own observations as well.

Radical organizing is tough, no doubt about it- With every mistake we make, we

risk greater complicity with war, environmental destmction, systematic sotaal

isolation and all injustice. But vrith each success, small or big, we begin to create a

new world ftom the ashes of the old. In the spirit of creating a new world that lasts.

I hope youll read and share diese tips from the Beehive - Ihen get out and organize!

hald£a@riseup.net

d^^ember 2010

.AND SOME FINAL TIPS:

Cto to ithJevents simflar or related to yours and ask the organizers ifyou can make

an announcement at the beginning, or write it up on the board (if yourem a J
classroom) or put a poster on the door. ^-,^^n^i^»^^M

^SSSnSSSaSSSS^^ public square or high

I «5 be super effective. Many schools have spaces available to

I Sit«^^.Ss for s^Lhthin6S, but they often take adv»^^

I M^s,^ to know the guidelines beforehand! And the key to a good banner is

I I^?^ l^^uTwords are written clearly.inalarge font and in

I that staiuJ out from far away
<

Dont what time the event ends on your publicity materials, just when it starts.

If you have Wche^uulimited texting, sending oia a mass text to all your Wends

a few hours before the event can be a great reminder that folks are hkely to actually

sec and read* —

If you are on a campus, sneak into some of the largest lecture halls before classes

and write an announcement up on the board! Sometimes ifyou write it disaeetly in

the comer and put a box around it with note saying "please save," professors and

janitOTs will leave it up, ^

Also, specifically for student organizers, make sure you check in with your Student

Organization Office (whatever their unique acronym might J|e) to see what

promotion lesouroes they have available. They are there to help and sometimes

they have the keys to odierwise hidden networks.

Phew! That's an we got for now. Good luck) And tien^iben start early, find some

dedicate people and have confidence in your event!



seem like a lot of foaner trees that ends up as scratch paper for phone messages, but

other folks swear by them, so we are jmigtolajf^^bc^^a^

When making a quarter sheetfleaflet, bear these tipsm mind:
|

-Keep it simple and eye-catching: bold fonts, bullet points, pictures rfiort

messages will draw the reader in much more than a text-heavy flyw with lots of

*Make sure to include place, dates and tune of event

-Include your contact info, including email and website, and phone if possible

-Print these on colored paper ^^^^

Places to put leaflet include:

-The cashiers desks s!t restaurants and sta^pi

-Coffee shops

-Music venues

-Community gathering places

If you do go the leaflet route, it is usuaUy more effective if you do Has ma tugJed

way Just standing on the comer and handing out papers usually means that folk*

them and stick them in their back pocket and forget about it. Instead go to

Ser events that are rehrted to yours, arrive early and put toem on ev«7one s c^r

orm a table, or hand them out to folks as they leave. Or keep a stackm ymir back^mdLid them out to folks who you are engaged in direct cooversation with.

For leafleting to be effective, it usuaUy requires a dedicated time oommitoenL

I Hello friends! We Bees put this little autreaeh ttitoiial log^ther in an effort to help

pfovide a basic guide for folks hosting events in their cxnnmiinity or on their

campus. We also would like to offer up some tips we've learned m our Collective

experience of being on the road and touring. This is a guide that is useful for fdks
who are ftesh to organizing events as well as seasoned organizers. Even after 10

I

years of tour, we've found ifs always important to check and evaluate our steps in

promo-land—there's always lessons to be learned and new ways of spreading the

word!



BASIC TIPS:

1

^ri^-s:^^-^^^^^^

On University campuses, but also sometimes tfaiDugh official dty ortown

govemments. theie usually exists "official" poster cases in all univefrity or

city/town buildings that is sometimes piotdcted by glass and is wbe^
^'uiiiversity/dty sanctioned" events can be promoted. Ask your student group

resource office how to g^t your poster in the ca^. Usually it is free or pretty clie^,

but they need the posters pretty far in advance {sometimes tbefe's even a wait Kst)

and there is a time liimt that fhey can be displayed for, so be strategic with your

timing.

I confiLce-ndenthusia^o^rekeyl ffycaW belies OuU your event is

awesome and impwUmt. other peo|de woat ertfaer.

f.. ^
!

?5o!ofSS?SnpLs you should check with Ihe RA^f'^^S^y^^
SPoUan distribute iw^ersthroaghcna the dorn^^ ^"^^'^'l^ntn
S^SLmirg i^uiiin^ms that they have to meet, so offenng your f^^M upjo

Aeood wav to have the RAs promote for you. Make sure they know

St^^v^^t tSrSe^S ^ore. i^lilcely they have paperworkto dom

order to meet their programmmg requirements.
, _ .

at the coffee shop).

importance ofRE^^ ,LV™« inievmir oersoMOmstworics to help spread the

itifamation about the event

^^55SE?l^!Noceofthem wiU do it done. Put them dlJwgrth^

S^^ii^d his a good turnout m goal is to make tMs viral, so that
_

PJSS^entually Jistso„tride£rfyo«rd^^
Wadof

mouth advertising is often the best!

Some schools also'havl "official" programming boards, check with them and see if

they can help promote, or at least hang posters in their offices.

TIP: Sometimes, these boards have large chunks of money to P^e^
.^ .

'
. ™„ir-« a int of advanced nlamung, so be sure to check

wm^mK organizations, but it often requires a loi oi auvaiiwju ^uun-^a*

E?^ aSucalion deadlines for programming fiinds. The more detad you can lay
«J

far

STS^. flier, cS^le«P«^ ")fl«'"««'^^yy'«^

requested funding.



POSTERS:

J™ With a blaiik

spot for soedfic details of yourcvent^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

----^^^^^^^^"S^^^Saicanb^ 2 weeks in advance (if you

Shi, to die eve if they have b^nrnthes^^ggot^t^^

Good places to hang posters aie:
^^^^ty bulletin board) - street Wosks

FINDING A GOOD VENUE:

ifheSSgaspSSWhett DTOKu^
if vou find a veaue that does some amount of its own

mSy c^^^^ of eveiusflms its email list) or has its

S;S^?o^?gf^coS^^ (Unitarian church congregation orcommumty

energy toougfrout the show. "

Bewarc of seating designed for the top-down, "taUdng-head at the pcdium * type flfr I

event. Stadium seating just kills audience participation. If a venue has WAY more
'

seats than required, it can be a bit demoraliziiig when even if 30 people show up^

you all feel small in the space.

I

As far as venues in the larger commumty . don't be afraid to think oiitside the box.

We bees have presented in infoshops. churches, senior centers, food coops, libranes.

paiks, coffee shops and more. Again, just bear in mind that ifyou want more of the i

general pubUe to come, make sure if s easy to find; it helps if i t s weU known.

When publicizing the venue, understand that some folks are more mobile than

crthm. Is it accessible by public transport? Is it wheelchair accessible? Ust the

routes that someone taking public transportation or a bike might use, and say if free

parking i s available. If it*s on a campus, a non-student might not know where that

particular haU is. And include the zipcode to make it easier for someone using an

online map service to find.



GATHERING COSPONSORS:

riMng out to other folks witiim your commmnty to^.^^J^^'
^^^^^

r x-.f ^^„.~;t„ activist erouos. religious uisUtuQons (ney, we uees were
non^profits, '^T^^^P^TtheSEnd^ United Methodists Regional

if they might have something to off^up.

Ah yes, the new wave of organizing and promotion. Admittedly, we Bees are a bit

behind on understanding how to use these tools well. But we understand it's

in^rtant nonetheless; here's some of what weVe l^med:

Create an Event page and invite people to attend, and tag aU your tnends on the

'
* post Update the post every few days with a new cc^nment, related news story,

^ image or video to keep the Event ftesh, and don't forget to ask your friends to ii

moie friends!

invite

Co-sponsorship doesn't need to mean getting money from people! There are lets of

ways folks can help< For example, maybe the university history department just had

its budget cut, but maybe they also have access to a sweet room with plush chairs

and a built in projector and screen. O maybe the local print ship can give you

discounted prices on copies. Or maybe the local food co-op will offer to provide

snacks at the event. Or the high school Anti-Macist Action group can offer to put up

fliers* The possibilides arc endless, and hopefully by having a diverse group of

I

people invested in your event, they will help turn out people from diflFerent parts of

[the community.

"JJJ^^ like a university

student activities budget more likely.

Provide any co-sponsors with copies of promotional mataialB so they can spread it

throughout their networita.

Use yoin- personal Facebook, and repost the event announcement often so that it

stays on top.

Turn your network of friends into promoters for the event! Ask them to cwnment,

'like;* RSVP, tag people, share, etc. with all their Mends and contmsl

If there are local blogs with related content, teach out to the authors and see if they

might post your event.

Post the event info to online calendars-there are lots of those out there, so be
selective. Find the biggest and most trafficked ones (i,e. if you're on a campus, post

it on the calerwlar of events on the university's home page!).

I

whea folks offer to ccsponsor in some way shape or form, always rcniemba to

indude theii luune in the publicity maienals.



I Email is a useful tool, but bear in niiiid that most people don't read all of their emaiL

It's quite possible that only 10% of the people you send a mass email to will open it,

and even fewer read it all the way thnmgh. Even if a listserve has 1 ,000 people

listed as subscribers, don't be fooled into thinking that they wiU come to the event

I
just because you sent it over the tistserve a few times.

I Given that emails to relevant listserves and individuals in your community are still

useful. Send the fir^t announcement out at least 2 weeks in advance, then follow up

with a rcminder as you approach the date. Sending the announcement out a few

times over listeerves is good, but not so often that it becomes annoying and people

just delete it when they see your email in their inbox,

,

^ '^J^^ ^

rThe most important part of using email for praniotion is sendmg it out over a

variety of lists. On universities, don't be afraid to approach professors or

department heads that might be interested in the subject matter of the event and ask

them to send it out to their department lists; if an event catches a professor's eye,

they might annoimce it in class, or better yet, make it extra credit for people to

attend (don't be afraid to ask professors to announce it or offer extra credit).
^

iwiiiiiii 1 IP mil illM
Ask your allies to send the announcement over their lists as well.

A little tip we recently learned is that you can change the ^'signature" of your email

(you know, that place where people often put tbeix contact info or an iaspiTational

quote) to have the dme, place and a short description of the event. That way folks

see it every time you send an email.

Finally, in my experience, persona] emails - or "personal" emails, in which you use

pretty much the same text but change the name on top, - are way mom effective

than listserves if you know a lot of people. You can also i^ad online about

marketing firms tiiat track what sut^ect keywords are most effective - generally,

phrases that include T* or "you" words get a higher response rate.

PROMOTIONAL TOOLS and NEWSPAPERS:

Many groups (like the Beehive) have a webpage with do^mloadable fliers, press

reksLs ms. print quality photos, etc. that can be easily downloaded and

SSiLd I^k fi whValready exists regarding the event you^re putting on - or,

If y^rdoing a series of events, you might create that "kit- for other, to use.

Newspapers and other print media outlets can sometimes be tricky bases to cover in

the promotion worid if you want to do it weU (mostly because it depends on

interactions with reporters and newspaper staff, all of whom are aD pressed for time

and operate under tight deadlines). Some say that newspapers are not worth your

time since print media is being overshadowed by online social media. But we still

believe it's worth the effort since certain groups of folks stiU rely on the p^^er - and

especially commumty papers - as a primary source of information. (We live in rural

Maine, thafs how all the old folks get the news!)

Submit the event time, date, place, and a short 2-3 sentence description m the
^

"Community Calendar'^ Usting of all local newspapers or other entertamn^^^

magiirines. AJso try to get it listed in the ''Arts^' section (if appbcable). which

sometimes has its own calendar.

^Porexa^le). Ask them to cosponsor for a discounted rate 1



student Wttim usuaUy operate in a slightly different way thM "real worid" papws.

d^nSaDhic SO keep that in mind when you submit infomatKm to ibem, and 3)

^STil^Sig (he ropes ofjournalism! So to have a good stoiy or event

til^S^^ wifl. What y«^ay to th^ ^dw^
vou ^v^de. the higher your chances ofbang coveied well and accurately. (WdJ,

S^ITin oJ^ence. stJident papers tend to nusq^

piclures of an event moie often flian more experienced papers.)

i
r

TT^^Tdiflicult to get papers to run stories on your event, but we aicouragel

^^S^^aV'SSL* THE WEEK BEPOR^^ |

on webrite) the event so that they have time to get in touch^ you if

^^t^rZ (he stoiy, but it's still close enough to be "hot" news. Ideally, the

gtory would nm the weekof the event

When aealiDg with newspapers andieportera, it is SUPER inqmrtant to do advance

research on their deadlines for certain types of suhmissiom (often calendars, ad and

news sections have different deadlines) - and ofccw^ tobe as organi^d and to-

the-pQtnt as possible.

RADIO:

Radio is another piece of promojand that is tricky, mostly because there are

difTerent^tipes of radio out there. In our experience, its pretty inqjgssible to get any

attention corporate radio, so we dorft think it's worth the time. They might have

some online calendars that you can post on, but corporate radio wants money before

they do anything for yoiL

However, we have had some success with getting events listed on local KPR
conMntmity calendars.

«t^?.JiH»' »
The TOite we eaicourage people to go through is local community radio (and college

radio! Some student stations are super well run and very popularly Maybe you

have a local community based or Bacifica station near you. List the event in the

caloidar sectioni

^
« *c^:aki

Note that radio statioos usually have both online and on-air coininumty caimdaw.

Make sure you know how the two relate (sometioies they have separate submsfflon

requirements; often they just pullfmm the online calendar).

TTtaiun a Public &Mvice Announcement on
community/student radio stations 1

S^^nSSfly^cUk<rf*«»=sleadinguptothee^^^ UsuaUy you have to

^ Z>e"Sa PsTSut see if they mi^t donate theKA
^^^^^^

-
S^nsorship.

IfyoudogetaPSA,trytorunitregularlydBnngapopu]arand •

relevant program (liise Democracy Nowl). "

Consider ifanyone is available for interviews either by phone or in person, if f

certain^gram wants to feature the event.


